
STORE
REOPENING 
CHECKLIST

Tundra Restaurant Supply

As states are beginning to open up, we’ve developed a list of tasks to help you reopen your restaurant. 
Over the past few weeks, we’ve been conducting extensive research and listening to your needs. We have 
access to items that will be critical for you in the coming months, such as personal protective equipment. 
Check out our assortment below!

Because of the high demand, many of these products will not be available online. 
To order products from this special selection, contact your sales rep or Customer Service. 

ICE MACHINES
task product sku

□ Confirm ice machine water shut-off valve is open

□ Check the water filtration cartridges are within their life span Call us!*

□ Clean ice machine lines (professional service tech)

□ Clean ice machine bin Ice Machine Scale Remover 81488

□ Clean ice scoop and holder Various Ice Scoops 85173, 84173 (new)

□ Clean all ice transport buckets Ice Tote 86210

□ Make fresh ice to confirm machine works

WATER
task product sku

□ Confirm that the main water valve is open

□ Test all faucets and repair leaks Call us!*

□ Test pre-rinse and repair leaks Call us!*

BATHROOMS AND HAND WASHING
task product sku

□ Invest in strong antibacterial soaps and sanitizers Call us!*

□ Install hands free faucets or improve existing Various Hands-Free Faucets 13439, 13213

□ Install hands free soap dispenser Soap Dispenser AC Adapter BOBB82620

□ Provide hand/nail brushes at hand wash 
stations

Hand and Nail Brush 83190

□ Hang hand wash signage if absent Various Hand Washing Signs 13834, 56285, 56286

□ Confirm stock of paper products Call us!*

GAS EQUIPMENT
task product sku

□ Confirm that the main gas valve is open

□ Clean behind commercial equipment

□ Inspect gas hoses, disconnects and swivels 
and clean thoroughly

Various Gas Hose Kits 41118, 41151, 41161

□ Confirm gas shut off behind equipment is 
open 

Gas Ball Valve 41311

□ Attach restraining cable Gas Ball Valve 41131

□ Clean range burners Call us!*

□ Inspect cast iron grates Call us!*

□ Clean pilots and light Call us!*

□ Change fryer oil 

□ Turn equipment on to confirm that it works

COUNTERTOP EQUIPMENT 
task product sku

□ Clean coffee maker Natural Coffee Cleaner VISRVCL20

□ Clean coffee grinder Coffee Grinder Cleaner ESP02023

□ Confirm everything is plugged in

□ Turn on all equipment to confirm it works 

REFRIGERATION
task product sku

□ Spray dust off refrigeration coils with compressed air

□ Verify refrigeration temperatures are correct

□ Replace refrigeration gaskets if cracked Call us!*

HOODS AND HVAC
task product sku

□ Remove hood filters and clean Call us!*

□ Clean dining room returns and registers 

□ Professionally clean your hood system

□ Inspect rooftop fans and AC (Professional tech) 

BAR AND DINING ROOM 
task product sku

□ Clean windows Window Cleaning Tool Kit 76130

□ Clean dinnerware, flatware and glassware Call us!*

□ Clean beer taps Various Beer Tap Cleaners 13820, 13815

□ Clean or replace shelf liners Shelf Liners 86197

□ Clean or replace liquor pourers Call us!*

□ Clean soda gun

□ Checking lighting, replace bulbs where necessary

KITCHEN AND DISHROOM 
task product sku

□ Wash utensils, pot and pans Window Cleaning Tool Kit 76130

□ Clean drains and run water through them Various Floor Drain Brushes 83164, 83254, 59240

□ Replace broken or absent drain strainers Square Floor Drain 11500

□ Clean or replace trash bins Call us!*

□ Run dishmachine to confirm it works

□ Cook employee meal to test everything 

SANITATION AND SAFETY
task product sku

□ Ensure you have enough latex, vinyl and nitrile gloves Call us!*

□ Ensure you have enough face masks for your 
team

Face Masks 56278

□ Replenish sanitation buckets and check stock 
of test strips

Sanitation Buckets and Test 
Strips

83216, 81400

□ Replace all scrub brushes Scrub Brush 83135

□ Ensure you have a commercial cleaning kit Cleaning Kit SAN200105HSKIT

□ Ensure you have enough cleaning products Call us!*

□ Invest in disposable or infrared thermometers for human use 51544, 51180

□ Place necessary social distancing mats in 
front of house

Distancing Mats 56283, 56284

□ Where necessary, install sanitary barriers Sanitary Barriers and Sneeze 
Guards

Call us!*

TO PLACE AN ORDER, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR SALES REP OR CUSTOMER SERVICE AT:

800.447.4941 OR VISIT US ONLINE AT ETUNDRA.COM

* Call us for product & replacement parts recommendations.


